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Deptment Devoted to Attrasctive Ma•szine Material

MOTHER'S,
COOK BOOK

The appearance of the table and the
Btanda upn it add awnd.rfui Yy not only

IB point of aesthtic ic t..te but also. In

digestive results as w I, for we dultest
and assimilate mnore radily that which
pleases the eye.

Some ole has raid that the eye is the I
irst organ of ,h t. ln

SEASONABLE DISHES

This Is the season for fudge mak-
ing. ' !addint'a spooxnful or two of
Woe sses to rte fudge mixture after
it as cooked live minutes. It im-
p s the flavor a"l~ keeps the candy

tro• sugaring. )fdees, cinnamon, a
bit of cfba:, m.,opped dates and fli•s
make a delicacy more easily digested
than fudge rich with nuts. A most
wholesome candy for children is fudge
thickened with corn flakes. Crisp the
flakes and stir in as many as the mix-
ture will hold. A nice peanut fudge
is made by putting a layer of peanuts
la a greased pan, then pour over the

fudge just before it gets hard, after
a good beating.

Baked Slice of Ham.
Take a thick slice of ham and par-

ball In water to half cover, turning
often; add one clove of garlic, re-
move the ham and cover with a table-
spoonful i mustard mixed with two
tablespoonfuls of brown sugar; add
water to just cover the bottom of the
baking dish but not to reach up to the
sgar. Bake slowly until the sauce
has been absorbed and the water near-
l evaporated. More water may be
needed, but It should be added In

maill qusatitles and boiling.

Stued reen Peppers.
tut the tops from one dosen green

peppers and put the tops with a small
eaon through the meat grinder; add

ese pound of sausage meat, three-
fourths of a cupful of cracker crumbs,
two tablesposafuls of catsup, one egg,

LS fourthe ao a teaspoonful of salt,
-nd milk to setten if needed. Remove
bhe seeds and membrane and stuff
the peppers with the mixture. Cover
the top of each with buttered crumbs
and bake In a moderate over 45 min-
arl.

Simple Fudge.
Take two cupfuls of sugar, two

gnqures of cbocolate melted over hot
water, one-third of a cup ft sirup or
two tablespoonfuls of light molasses,
two tablespoonuls of butter and one-
half cupful of mj. Cook to the soft
ball stage, col a little and stir until
creamy, pe•ring out before It gets too
bard. Have it smooth and attractive
In appqarance. If cream Is used in
place of the snlk the butter may be
mlitted.

Yankee Petate Salad.
two quarts of potatoes with the

cook two eggs until hard.
combine the eggs and po-

ag fn bits, stir in two
of butter, add one chop-

and e-hal cupful of mild
t and pepper

when

water; cook In this very carefully four

or tive tart apples. cored, pared and

sliced in rings. Serve the sausage

with the apples in overlapping border

around them.

Vegetables in the Diet.

Vegetables, raw when possible and
when necessary to be cooked, cooked

in steam and served with butter, and

a small amount of salt and pepper

will soon build up a run4down con-

stitution. Add to this whole wheat
breads and cakes, and plenty of salad

plants and the body will have no need

of pills to keep it functioning.
((4 1920. Western Newspaper Union.)
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i N THE land that is silent forever, I

_ asleep in the star and the son.
Where noiseless wanders the river,

where voiceless the rivulets run.
Where. men are not cultured nor elc-

er, where wealth Is not wanted
n or won,

the world moves In musical
measure, where aureate dafo-
dils nod.

Nature gives freely her tress-
ws, her tree and her bleoo sad

sod.
an acre of azure to curtaln

presenes of God,

in the stillness of slum-
Rave heard in the adarness

of the day that ea-
lie hard on the sense
sight,

her number, The
sog of delight.

and have come at her
e followed her glow

in dirt she was
and beckomlng me

ag and eiewl-
and her laughter

r at my com-'
ber arms at my

were .bloomlng,
of red;

was huamln&
that she

sad slae.
a Antogy

sand she
m Nndsr.

Last Night's Dreams
-What They Mean

DID YOU DREAM OF CROSSING A
BRIDGE?

N EARLY all authorities agree that
to dream of crwsing a bridge in-

dicates success in business. If you
dream that the bridge is in bad condi-
tion and that you are warned not to
cross it, and yet do cross it, is a sign
that you will rapidly go onward to
success. If you have any difficulty
in getting across your dream bridge,
and yet do so. it means that you
will successfully overcome oLstacles
thrown in your path. Simply to see
a bridge in a dream means that you
will soon be called upon to exert your-
self to get the better of some private
difficulty or business obstacle. But
don't fall off your bridge of dreams-
wake up before you do that. How-

ever, if you should fall off, or be
pushed off, or be forced to leave the
roadway to avoid being run over, if
you support yourself by clinging to
the structure it is still a good sign,
for it means the overcoming of difm-
cultles on the road to success. Only
one authority can be found who re- 4
gards it unlucky to dream of a bridge;
the almost unanimous verdict Is the
other way-except that you should
not fall entirely off the structure. In
that case, or if the bridge collapses
under you, beware of false friends.

(Copyriht)
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My Times are in Thy hand.-Psalm U:1. tS AD and solemn are the last hours
of the dying year. Only a few t
months ago a New Year was

given unto us, fresh and pure from tC
God's great storehouse of time. It
has spent its life upon the earth, and

its footprints will never be effaced.
The .departing year has brought to us as
God's numberless blessings; it has
seen many noble deeds done, and It Y
has seen progress in many depart-
ments of life. et

The passing of another year must
emphasize to every thoughtfutal person tl
the swift flight of time. Looking
backward over the past years of our
life they seem to shrink to the size hi
of beads strung around a child's neck. T
Seeking an image of man's career, the
prophet sees his days swifter than a al
weaver's shuttle: his years swifter a1
than an arrow, curving as it rises to a
ts 4all. What is man's life? he asks.

It is a cloud dissolving In the sun-
shine. It is a summer brook swollen
by sudden rains, but soon running out
and leaving the stones bare again.

It is a tale that is soon told.
These last days of the old year urge

us to husband well the time that is
still given us. To a shrub a year
means galy a leaf; to the vine, a clue-
tar; to the tree, a new ring of wood.
But to a man a year means a large k
portion of his life which has been
used or wasted. Youth often unthink-
Ingly throws all responsibilities on the
years to come. To hli everything
seems possible in the future. Then he
thinks to have time for education.
Then he will practice economy and
thrift, let the present be prodigal as
it may. The morrow will suffice for
the forming of habits and the building t
of character. So dazzled by the fu-
tare the youth allows the years to

dip through his hands, and the result
is a man who is an intellectual infaqt
and a moral feebliag. As you pause
now an4 think over the past, you
must realize that the morrow holds
no harvests whichb the laborers called

yesterdays did not sow and cultivate.
There was an anclent custom at put-
ting an hourglass Into the cofma of
the dead to signify that their time
bad run out-a 'useless notification to
them. Better put the hourglass into
the hand of every living man to show
him bow swiftly the sands of Jife do
flow. But, after all, time is of value
only as we make the best use of it.

We live la deeds, not years; is thoughts,
not breaths;

It feellngs, not In afures o a dia.
We should cour, time by heart-tbrebs.

He most lives
Who thinks onst, .tes the noblest, acts

the bet.
The old year may hold our many

failures, many disappointments, many
bitter regrets. The New Year bolds
out to us hope and promise, for my
times are in Thy hand. 0 Lord. It
should comfort us when we think of
the brevity of our years, to realise
by contrast the length of God's years.
We have but a short time to work,

and it is well to remember that toIn
order that we may be dllligeut, But
God has a whole eternity in which
to work, a•b it is well to remember
that also, so that we may cease from
frettaulnes and impatience at the slow
progress of His kingdom among us.
Jesus Christ has not, ceaed from His
redemption of the world, nor, has God
been defeated in Ills plans for bu-
manity, for the times of men and
natlons are in His hand.

For mast of us the memory ot the

past Is a chamber of discontent. Let
therefore the old year bury from
sight Its story of sin miadd sorrow and
fallure. Let there be siere repent-
ace for the follies of the past, and

then let a new man step forth to meet
wlth hope and diermlastlos the glad
New Year which iod dires sh all be
a blessed ar for every child of
earth. When God forgies, He .

glves utterly. He casts man's slus

*tao the depths o the msu." Why
then shoul memorM thr Its hoeebed
pole ite the m to dred•g the hot-

_ o a I hem guhwbele

pale memory which God nas piungea
into the ocean of forgetfulness? Man's
life Is not in the past, but in the
days to come, for our times are in
His hand.

And how many of us are waiting
for the opportunities of the coming
year? With how many of us is it the
unuttered hope that tomorrow may
be free from the sins and the mis-
takes of yesterday? I pray God that
for you It may be so. Your times are
in His hand, and let your Father
shape the new year for you; let Hir.
rule it, and strive with the help of
the Spirit to walk the way of Ilis
commandments. "Forgetting the Is
things that are behind, let us press on
for the prize of the high calling in ra
Christ Jesus." * sll

The passing year also must remind
us that there will come a last year for
each one of us. Perhaps this coming ly
year is your last. Are you therefore so
ready to see the, curtain rise upon at
eternity? Are you now ready to hear @i

the midnight cry, and to enter Into in
the marriage supper of the King's P3
Son? Our times are in God's hand, gr
and no man knoweth what day or ri
hour he may be called from his labor. b3
Though we live to be counted among to
the oldest Inhabitants we must depart
at last. Others have gone before us w,
and are going every day, and yet we ec
seem so eager to forget our own mor- so
tality. Nay, let us rather look for- w
ward with anticipation, believing that s'
God will then give us a New Year R
which shall be without sin and tears at
and sorrow and pain, where love shall
rule, and where happiness shall be cl
complete in the fullest service to our ol
God. th

The New Year bells will soon be ni
ringing. Do not fail to make some id
personal preparations for its coming. Is
Make resolutions for the future on b;
the basis of your experience of the pl
past. Every heart knows its own ia
needs, and its own weaknesses. Be "
not discouraged by past failures, but Y
pray to God earnestly to help to fu- ol
tore successes. Take this New Year w
as a,holy gift from a gracious Father fi
and begin to five it carefully and ti
prayerfully. Do not strive to carry u
the burdens of future months, but live ti
each day as it It were the last and F
the best. In spite of all the ills which l
we see In the world today, let us be- n
lieve that the New Year will be a a
blessed year to all mankind, and let a
each one of as do our uttermost to p
make it so. May God look upon us ti
all in mercy, and may He let this t,
Jew Year . r
Ring out old shapes of foul disease.
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; a
Ring out the thousand wars of old.
Ring in the thousand years of peace.

dfs , d froth , Ilr
Watr it. d .a dear I

d trlftn t t am tlit I 1lbe a _appg iea r fram rl t
I

NEW YEAR BELLS, ETrr AL..

1Chiming .rhymitn, overheadt. ti'tna swinging, to rad fre;

SDropptnag, drippaing ates of Joy
t On the neisy throng below-pnn sliver threads of sound

Mllow maske saik sad swe.llSI O'e the Ibel o the towr:
SNew Yerr's bells.

SPatt ian powder, peare ad earls
L Velvet, fir and violets;a Plume and purple and perfume:

S incy blondes and bold bruasttes:
Plump, petite and slim and evelte-
labels. Madge, Mands sad Nwels.ld eep ng watch-alht marrtr:

New YTear's bells.

NEW YEA8r' IN AMERICA.
i Nw Year calls tn, America, ocu so

Spopular,u are ow about obsolete

t though attempts at their revival are
Sfrequently made. MIMolht servicesI eblu e rca and home "watch" par-

lutim, the rindl of bells and bsowlng

o o whistea are present widespread
a forms of helplnt to asber In the fret

hyIday of the new yar. And the bardn
oid everye e's soan Is. "rA very happy

MNew Year to bei, ad ma. o have
*m NEW meAeR A

Our
Superstitious

Vein
Ease Wmh Fam (r
Bedecb New Yeas' Deq i

ast

SVER since the dawn of time the m
happenings of New Year's day ti
have been said to foretell the

luck of the coming months. For there
is a vein of superstition in the human
race, and all of us share In its delu-
sions. There is no day in the year III
without its encircling wreath of fancy;
this first day of them all is wondrous-
ly bedecked. Not even Christmas is
so ancient, and so world renowned,
and it stands first in the folklore of a
every language. On New Year's day a
in ancient Egypt. when as yet the
pyramids were unbuilt, there were
grand processions and smoking sae-
rifices. In Sparta it was celebrated 0
by the consecration of youths to nall-
tary service.

Among the Saxons and old Germans
were great rejoicings, feastings and a'
carousings on this day, and the was-
sail bowl passed merrily around. This
was a great vessel filled with ale,
sugar, fruits, nutmeg and spices. There

eas enough for the whole community
and the great bowl r#n freely all day.

In all countries there have been
charms and devotions pecullar to the
opening year, for a desire to peer into
the future is really common to us all,
no matter how we affect to deride the
idea. The Bible charm was one famil-
Iar to our grandfathers, and was used b
by religions people even down to the 11
present generation. It is solemn cud g
nlateresting, and well worth recording. f

"When the clock strikes 12 on New o
Year's eve, pick up your Bible and t
open it at random, and walking back- .I
ward -to a table, lay the book down, g
face open, upon it. Turn around three t
times, take up the book. recd the verse t
upon which your thumb falls. It will i
tell your fate for the coming year. g
For Instance, if It should be: "And t
He will love thee and bless thee and
multiply thee," or "It I take the g
wings of the morning and dwell in the
uttermost parts of the earth." we ex-
pect a very pleasant year. But conceive
the horror of one who should open
I to these words: "So be died, cad was
gathered to his fathers," or "In hell I
be 'Utted up his eyes. being In tor. t
ment."

In Switzerland the malden borrows E

her mother's wedding ring, ties It with
a hair from hbetr own beed, then sn t
pands it just over the rim of a tea-
cup, all the while counting rapidly the i
years of her own age. Of course the
bair-hung ring trembles and knocks
agalnstjte cup, and each little tap
eoatnt one year before she will wed;
so site must' count very fast, or be
t•oyd at the number of tape. In

the kind of sh caught aon
the da foretells "fisherman's luck"
for the omlng year. In rural New
England almost every locality has
some special charm of fortune-telling
of its own for this day of fate. The
custom of sending eards and gifts on
the first day of"the year is so ancient
that the historian of Manners and Ce-
toms can find no beginning.n The
(tlnese have used cards for thou-
sends of years, and the queerest thing
In the world is a Chinese New Yer's
card. It gives all the complhaentary
titles of the owner, and is almost as
large as a wall map. In olden times
it was the custom for tenants to give
New Year's gifts to their landlords.
and every loyal subject owed a gift
to his sovereign. We read how good
Queen Eizabeth was such a favorite
that her gifts were marvels of taste
and eztravagance. In our country we
give presents on Chrlistmas day, but
in France they are reserved for the
irst of the year•.
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Goaded "Prospect" Fi
Self.Defense, to R

Occasion H

"lut this Is schb
model, honey. Perfect
at the quality of this
Now, honey, did -ou
lines?"

There mnay ha
rand opern who coet

the fluencly Hllnl inte

girt draal ing near to

expert exikts whoie
fla

n
e when the nactual

cision between the hi;h
er colmes. writes IMaria
New York E\'nIur•, I'll

"Lots of little girls

little Cults just le:av e I
blou'es and wear th 'in I
piece dre,'es. No\w th
dearie. wa': nalil, fur you
not a wilvr;Ie inl : h .

ly on her"'--u;j:als I a
turetd crelature'-- "I r •I

tie girl to w•,:r t' lit

course, not .\'.r n -
little suit, d,,.;i! l t,
honey, Just likel ... ret c
same suit rmys•l*

"Dearie.'in tw.
buy this little sou•t r
again. Isn't it lo ,ei3 or
honey, when you c.' n,'

the girl that can re, r 1
Clal we got today.' No-
dear. You won't have
to it. I~ength-jtr-t
Sleeves--Just right. bot

"Sweetness." she rlrg
ate climax. "don't let
like this go by! Dear

"BRut, oh. my belov
goaded customer half
price I The price!"

INVOKED NAME

How Indignant Bosto
Pacified by Assertion

what Overstep

The burying ground
common has what is p
unusual stone in the
up "In memory of M
(wife of Samuel Mo
July 25, 1799, of th
stomach, after about
aged twenty-six yu
months."

One day, relates th
the door of the ceme
city ball was flung
pous matron entered a
the stone on the com
because q" the nladell
like inscription. Th
more insistent as the
a lack of authority
thing. FiPally the
matle stand and d
action be taken while
secretary happened t
mirer of George Wa'
had work po do, and
out.

"Madam," he w
ly, "that stone is of
yard university has
an Investigatl'n a
that stone Important
first authelelci
Madam," he entln
cannot be destroyed.

At the magie
visitor retreated.
went forth to tell
"appendicitls stoe,"
called.

Gulf Ceast
At some remoete

I have been
Ity in the regli

a

I gulf coast of
for in those parts
of sulphur vastly
tity any known
They are covered
Sfeet of later
Sto get at the su-ph
Sto be sunk
I forced down tb
phur, which Is t
by the power~ t
Scooling It is ready

W9 perceutd pr

Englliah d
SIt is said that

lAneolushtrs brre
5I mnas bire er

Stwo Amwera re
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Sthe aniform
,t the Mowide see o
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The Local Mdt
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Her
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i from being loved to

- band, who, she ma
- times a day.

d Mrs. Gotham--s
Itse man can do so
ie that he has to a

e that.
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